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Introduction

pimetheus, Proinetheus' ounger brother, precipitated the'
w orld's first mat dials crisis. Charged w ith allocating the
earth's resources to its creatures, he gate wings to some, shells
to others, but was so recklessly extra% agant that he ran out

before he Lame to human beings. Prometheus solved the crisis bv
stealing fire from the bun and giving it to mankind. With energy, the
ultimate resource, humans 'Amid forever Lahion tools and shelter
from the abundant elements in the earth.'

The essential truth of the Promethean myth Lorne} s both great hope
and concern fur sustaining human society. Energy transforms the
earth's must Lonunon elements into materials humans can use. Trees
use sunlight to produce stIllti I irtualt) from thin air, 93 percent of the
weight of the great MISS of a tree tomes from carbon dioxide taken
from the atmosphere. Society similarly appliva energy to process
ubiquitous minerals- Silkon, aluminum, and iron compose 40 percent
of the earth's trust, and from them mankind bakes bricks and ce-
ramks, blows glass, and refines pure metals. Iron and aluminum, in
fact, constitute 94 percent of the metals used today.1

Wood, iron, and aluminum are now among mankind's most impor-
tant materials, and they w ill be the basis of a sustainable; future. But
the future availability of these bask building blocky is clouded by the
uncertain future of energy, a resource with painfully obOovis con-
straints. I Simply maintaining current le% els of materials produdion
will require prodigious quantities of energy. World steel production
alum consumes as nitiLli energy annually as Saudi Arabia produces.
To increase worlds ide per capita use of metals to U.S. loci:, w mild
require the energy output of so en Saudi Arabias, or 40 percent of
current total vs odd unnmerLial energy consumption. Man) people
Stiff lack Wait mateiial amenitii:s metal fur water pipes, wood for
housingand the world population is still growing. Rix) ding, fortu-
nately, can cut the energy required in materials prodution by 50 to 90
percent, and thus help narrow the widening inequity between the
world's rich and poor.

I %until ld,u lu thank I hashel Ludt r, Derry! Derasst. Liinards, I IA IL
twin, and Russ rumire iur rt tit% ink, ilk mono...rept, Saniht Nilson fur da_.%60,, aria
Susan Hill for assistance in preparing this publication.



GThrtitt
mg at% a all alununum be erage funiainer %tastes as much

energy as pouring out d tats half-filled ttith gasoline.' Failing to
rest tie a dad% edition of the rust or London Times wastes
nisi as mufti: Because the produi. tion .ind consumption of energy in

ood, alumintiniaid steel protessing Create so ere en% ironmental
problems, en% ironmental protet lion requires recycling.

Ref% ding also offers i substantial reduction in the cost of waste
The el101tomo. burden and the political diffif tilt) of expand-

mg city dumps frequently prompt communities to turn recycling.
Solid %taste disposal Costs 530 to 5100 per ton and represents a major
budget item for many cities!' Residents often react strongly against
hating dumps lot atea near their huines. The prtispect of achiv% mg a
40 pertent reduction in solid oast., as some Lilies hate done. pre-_
sents leaders %% ills a tangible pohtital and ekonornit tiffoittinity.

ReLykling thus sates energy and ewensne rat% materials, protects
the en% irOnMent, and cuts 1% 'Isle disposal costs. Despite these advan-
tages, unit. about one-quarter of the %%odd's paper. aluminum, or
steel is retest ered for reuse. Net ertheless, certain t:titintrieS have
made remarkable j.ingress, and this progress has been promoted by
common fattors. Areas 1% ith hill: energy tosts, starer` rat% materials,
and a strong desire to protect t e en% irontnent ha% performed best
Ill re ding. These tines, states, and countries hate de% eloped mar-
kets for the %taste products they collect, and th' hat e facilitated
LONeLtitin in a u.ide 1anet of 4/11 3. Nian countries ;tat e hit ested in
recytling equipment et en t% hen totally a%ailable scrap has been in-
stillment to satisf% demand. They hate imported %% aster paper, scrap
iron, and aluminum strap and 3u hate tontributed to recycling -
%% here. Their int estMentS hate sated capital and energy and have
impro% ed their Amid% to tompete in international markets be re-
duung debt, improt mg trade Mantes, and redwing the cost of their
paper, iron, and aluminum. A large international trade in cecyclable
materials has dewloped, in faft,pro% Kling a powerlui no% tool that
can he used to transform a e. asieltd orld materials industry into one
that is sustainable.
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"Throwing away an aluminum beverage
container wastes as much energy as

pouring out a can half-filled
with gasoline."

Societ% is muth like a tree that ma% labrikate abundante from "thin
air" bid remains absolute]) dc.penclimt upon small quantities of nutri
cob. taken from the soil. A Frenth journal retenti) asserted, "For
industrial sokiet, manganese and anadium are more precious than
gold," and warned that modern tit ilization would be impossible
without exotic. metals. Chromium, manganese, magnesium, Cuban,
mid platinum art to societ) what nitrogen, h Ip_ospakinis, potassium,
and sulfur are to the green plant. strategic materials. Clirc inium
hardens steel and protects it from rust. Cobalt pro% ides strength and
high temperature endurankc to turbine blacks and elettromagnets.
NlagnAum strengthens aluminum." Exotic. metals LI) definition du
nut exist in abundanke in the earth's trust and are not used in huge
quantities. Extepi for {,upper and lead, industr% rec) club %cry small
percentages of these materials. Tethnologies for mot ering exotit
metals are slowh de% eloping, howeter, and will be inkreasingl) ap-
plied. Because thromium, manganese, magnesium, and topper Ire-
quentl) sole as alto) s, thC% kan be rest tied in tomer' with the base
metals iron and steel and" aluminum. Pretious metals need to be
rek% tied more efficient]) as the% became starter and more experisice,
or replaced b% more abundant substitutes. In this kontext, the Pro
methean myth is reassuring. ifaterials ma) be ret)tled u processed
from lobs -grade ores as lung as eller* is suffikientl) Able and
affordable. And e% en if the exotic. metals must be prokessed from Lel)
low grade ores, the quantit% of enrg) required should abet)! s be
manageably small."

Iron, aluminum, and wood take priorit) in rek)tling betatise their
prod ut thin reqUires piudigiuus quantities of energy 4111%1 c.auses major
en% ironmentaf problems. Also, their ,ibundanke should satisfy de-
mand for base materials its the foreseeable future. Among resources,
howecer, 11 Oth.1 takes a special plate, Wood is both a fuel and build
ing material. It is the raw material for paper. It will replace oil as a
feedstukk for themitals produktion. And it is renewable. Sustaining
the %%mid's forests, already being 41:pi:test faster than 111e) are being
renewed, is a special netessit). Net progress in ret)tling paper has
been nun here near as dramatic. is m aluminum, and the paper re-
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cycling industry does not et en ,-,pproach in size that of iron and steel.
Each material requires different recy cling technologies, policies, and
markets. The constraints on recycling may differ from resource to
resource as much as trade barric.-s for iron scrap differ from tax
subsidies for timber hart estmg. Tie resolution of constraints may
require action un planes as different as local zoning boards and inter-
national trade coinmissions. Each resource, its potential for recycling
and its special technical and political circumstances. must be con-
sidered in turn.

The Virtue of Necessity

Recycling has been an ern ironmental goal fur a decade now, but only,
a few areas of the it orld hate made significant progress. Voluntary
recycling efforts have brought some success, but progress has come
about mainly in response to necessity. Countries that r aye increased
materials recy cling hate been motif died by three main factors: short
supply of rat. materials, high energy and capital costs for processing
materials, and high ellNironmoital costs in materials production and
disposal. Countries that hat e failed to make progres% have generally
masked necessity %N all price controls and trade barriers. Those that
hat e succeeded, how et er, hate turned their handicaps to advantage.
They have cut both ent nonmental and economic costs of materials
use.

Metals recut cry reduces pollution. Using coke in iron ore reduction
produces copious quantmes of airborne particulates, including car-
cinogenic substances such as benzopy rem. In Recycling iron and steel
reduces these particulate emissions by 11 kilograms per metric ton of
steel produced. Recycling iron and steel cuts coal and iron ore mining
wastes by 11,000 kilograms per metric ton recycled. These solid
wastes, unless handled properly., can contaminate surface and
groundwaters with acid and toxic metal drainage. Recycling alu-
minum reduces air emissions associated with aluminum production

10



"Countriei that have failed to make
progress in recycling have generally

masked necessity with price controls and
trade barriers."

9b perLent. (See Table 1.) By doubling; %% or Id IA ide aluminum re-

eut rates, IA er a million tons of air pollutants- including toxic
fluoridewould. be eliminated."

Table 1: U.S. Environmental Benefits of Recycling'

Paper Aluminum Iron & Steel

(percent)

Energy Use Reduction 30.551 90-95 60.70
Spoil & Solid Waste Reduction 1303 100 95
Air Pollution Reduction 95 95 30

'Pert eta rekluitikin in BILs. tons ot Kastv, tons of pain per ton tit Matt real
prodtited Iron It 4stc.. Jct.. to t.oinbu,tion 01 vuth alllilnic ra k.11 energy and UUll
rt'SKI kiCS. tldory than a 1 1 po.ntnt u.duk lion is potal* h4.4.au.... 1.3 pounds ot `rite
paper rukitairvd to produce &me pound of tetyledpapi.r. 11 all paper ittrt rer ded.
the waste recluchat. of course, would equal only 100 percent.

Sources: R.L. Ziegle% et al.. htipads dt t tr:on Witt gailatti Stiel £04.1 .i111011111ini (Washing
- ton. 1).C.. LLS Environmental Protection Agent), 1976), and tVa414

Recoetry {fares Organisation ita Ltonunn. C1.6-1 paolivn and DeNelkipoomt,
1979).

taper recycling helps preseRe forests. Paper products use Amu 35
percent of the w odd s annual commercial wood han est, a share that
lvill probably grow: lo 50 percent by the y ear 2000.12-Although a
sanguine attitude regarding the state of the world's forests holds a
certain following, there is little reason for complacency. The world's
troph.al hardwood forests will probably decline by 10 percent by the
end of the century. The softwood forests of estt r n Russia hate long
been harvested at nonsustainable rates. The softwood forests of cen-
tral Europe may be killed by air pollution by 1990, and the resulting
decline in wood production will only shift additional pressure to
other forests." The United States produces a third of the world's

9



10
Lornmerdai torest prodigals, and its forests ty ould be expected to take
up much of this stall. But the harvest of mature softw ood forests in
the United States has exLeeded replacement for several decades.
Industry-ow ned forests, in fad, hay e been cut so heavily that mature
trees have liven depleted at an annual rate of I to 2 perent, appar-
ently since the early fifties."--

Statistics exaggerate the volume and integrit) of U.S. forests. In the
United States, a torest is defined as an area as small ds one acre that is
20 perLent-co erect b tin:b. Mature softwood trees are defined as
trees LiYer nine Indies in 'diameter, though this criterion describes a
ery voting forest. The forests thus mat not be as ample as many

imagine and ma) require additional proteLtion. Inn:lash e1 managed
forest~ tt ill not retain the species dit ersit> of natural forests and will
not be as resilient against disease and pollution. Adt ocates of more
intensiy e hart esting in the United States point out that "growing
stock has been cut at rates tar below replacement, but these advo-
cates ignore the fact that, as the Wail street fournol put it, "these
forests are neither deep, nor dark, nor knelt Much of what Is
called forest an neither satisfy huitian aesthetic needs nor produce
commercial timber.

Paper readmg can help satisfy additional paper needs for years to
OW 25 percent of the paper is now recycled, though

nu teahmaal or egonoima reasons prevent the doubling of this share
by the end of the Lentury . Rut cling half of %%odd paper used today
would meet almost 7:5 po t ent of new paper demand. and this would
tree eight milikia hectares ,,20 octillion acres) of forestland from paper
production, an area equal to about 5 patent of Europe's forestland.
But protections of the future use of the waste paper resource are far
less optimistic. Etanklin ASsoudics, a uinsulting firm speciali/ing in
paper recyLling, proteds that iel.,,Lled paper will suppl!, only 28
percent 01 world paper prodmtiun in the year 2000."'

Less well known are the eLonomot benefits of materials recvcling.
Produting paper, aluminum, and iron and steel from secondary. tn-

12



"Investing in paper production from
waste paper instead of pulp can save

about 50 percent of investment costs."

stead of cirgm materials t picallt cuts in% estment costs bt one-half
compared to con% entional production, and,_clepending on the prod-

- uct and the countrc, can cut total costs significantly. Debt-ridden
de% eloping countries and their lender could often double the pro-
ditch% it% of the si..irs.t. capital Addable to them b% int esting in seem-
Jai% rather than primart materials _production. Infesting in paper
production from %caste paper instead of pulp can sate about 50 per-
cent of incestment costs.' Because energy cost. also are loixer for
paper red clung, rect Lied palm can compete tat orabls in math paper
in depending on the cost of collected paper. The initial in% est-
ment costs for producins aluminum and iron and steel from scrap
instead of ore are 25 to .:10 percent loner, and total production costs
can be 10 to 30 percent lower.

Mann nations continue to mask the gni.. ing necessity of capturing
rectaing's benefits. The!, subsidize energy use tvith price controls,
production tax incentic es, and the uncontrolled encironmental cost
cif producing and OM% energy in materials pi ocessing. The full cost
of energy ntensne materials is not accuratel% represented in their
pikes, and the interline to reduce these costs is diminbhed. The true
cost of energy includes the cost of damage to forests from acid rain,
human health from particulates, human and acluatit populatiun dis-
placed Lit lit droelectric projects, and soon. Solid haste eThspOSA tOStb
11:,elalk are paid in general taxes, not b% persons echo create %taste,
leafing no mncentite to reduce the cost Of %caste. Export barriers hate:
been erected spec &all} to reduce the price of metal scrap, a measure
that reduces the incentive to collect scrap and makes it less available
115 a stlbytati le for primar% mateoals. Countries periorming best in
recveling'have avoided these pitfalls.

Waste Paper Recycling

World caste paper consumption has increased 140 percent since
19135. Paper consumption has doubled, once the same period, hot% -

13
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et so the share of paper recycled has changed only slig3tly, from
12 20 percent in 1%5 to 24 percent in 1982. Despite the world's poor

paper recycling record, certain countries hate achieved much higher
rates of recy cling than others. (See Table 2.) Moreover, much prog-
ress has been made only in the last ten years. (See Table 3.)

Japan, the Netherlands, Mexico, South Korea, and Poriugal lead in
waste paper recto% en or use. Japan in 1980 collected almost hallo( the
paper it consumed. The Netherlands recut erect 44 percent of it Raper
in 1980, and has led the world fur decades in paper recycling.

Why do some countries perform better than others? "Fiber rich"
countries such as Canada, Norway, the United States, and Sweden
hate not excelled, reek cling 18, 23, 26, and 34 percent, respectively.
The United States, however, is in a category by itself. Though it
rety cies only a quarter of its paper, it net ertheless leads the world in
exporting waste paper.

The admirable paper rue% ding performance of Japan, South Korea,
Mexico, the Netherlands, and runup' has been predictably pro-
moted by necessity . These "fiber poor euuntr s, without substantial
forests at tillable- for pulp wood harvesting, have been pressed by
price and scarcity to eonserve waste paper. This may be partly a
matter of choice fur the Japanese since they hate substantial forests
on their northern islands that the, do not heavily exploit. South
Korea has made great strides in reforestation, but still places heavy
demand on its forests, espcJally for firewood.' South Korea, Port-
ugal, and Mexico doubly contribute to waste paper recovery. They
hate high national rates of waste.paper recovery, and they import
waste paper.

-Markets first, collections second," should be the philosophy of recy-
tiers, according to Ronald Rusenson of the National Association of
Recycling Industries in the United States!' That is, the first priority in
materials rel.) cinig policy should be to establish demand for re-
cyclable products. If markets are established, collection will follow.

14



Countries suo.ehsfui in rekthng, huvi.e%er, hate bimultaneout,lt es
tablibhed markets and entuuraged wilettion tt ith strong measure:-.. 13

Table 2. Paper Use and Waste Paper Recycling, Selected Countries,
1978-80

Annual Paper Recovery
Consumption Per Capita Rate*

(pounds) (percent)

Mexico n.a. 50
Japan 326 45
Netherlands 347 43
Spain 156 40
South Korea 87 38

Hungary 132 37
West Germany 346 35
Sweden 477, 34
Italy 205 29
Brazil 64 29

Australia 295 28
United Status 580 26
Canada 417 18
Philippines 22 16
Nigeria 7 2

World Estimate 80 24

'Waste paper collected as a percent ot paper Loosomptivn. duet. wage. 1978 80

Source: 4tib1e Papir 19:, tuud 4itid Agro.ultun. OrganitAleun of
United Nations. April 1981)

15



14 Table 3. Waste Paper Recovery in Selected Countries, 1960 -80'

1960 1965 1970 19742 19803

Australia 11.a, 16 n.a. 23 28
Austria 21 25 30 30 33
Canada 16 15 19 18 19
Denmark 21 13 IS 28 27
France 2i --.27 28 31 30

West Germany 27./ "r".., 30 32 35
Italy 15 17 21 28 30
Japan Ma. 37 39. 39 47
Netherlands 34 34 40 46 44
Norway 16 20 17 2l 22

Spain 251.-
,.. 28 28 32 38

Sweden 26 21 22 28 33
Switzerland 33 33 31 40 35
United Kingdom 28 29 19 28 34
United States n.a. 22 21 242 27

World Estimate n.a 20 2l. 24

for 1975 othi%ailabk.1,1..p.tv !hirer tolleatti as a vt.ikt ,at pap.' ktosumiltiosi
1.,0a.rt tur t_ the mi oliet aft. lot 19M0 0114 . 1,11,1t 2 plot Ilk, .ntlag
VOW 101" IgN

Sources. Citg.tuusailkm tor Ltoustwilt l lO Opt INALlormult 11960 19741,
L'olteci \Mon, rook' and Agrkutttire Org.awation Ilq801

.-
Stites in Ppm. and the Netherlands has been motivated I% twin
necessities. In addition to being "fiber poor," both are crowded,
land-poor countr....s with populations strongly opposed to waste
dumps. nest factors together tiro e up both the economic and the

16



puhtical tests of )tasting paper. importing finished peper was ex-
pensu e, and the Japanese people passionately opposed location of
dumps near their homes, makingiit ostly for leaders to
owrride residents' protests, The Dutch hale similar!) opposed land-
fill disposal of munittpal waste. Since 20 to 40 percent of Japanese and
Dutch munkipal solid waste is paper, paper recycling offers a con-
sideiable reduction in waste disposal problems.

Japan s suttess ut noes cling began w ith the pressure of demand, since
Japan is the world's second largest consumer of paper. But citizen
pressure fur en% ironmental protettion played a key role. Demand for
waste reduction and forest protection pushed Japan into recycling as
much as markets pulled it to a high rate of paper recovery_ The
market for v.aste paper treated by the high paper demand and scarce
torest resourves satisfied the first criterion. The solution of the second
criterion, Mean e collection, has been achiewd with surprising di-
versity. This suggests that tollection can be made to work in any
number of circumstances, as lung as collected Ivaste can be sold for a
reasonable price.

Japan's efforts in ietAtling hal e historital roots bilt began in earnest
in the mid-sixties. Num. kout 10 percent of Japan's total municipal
waste is retycled, and efforts are continuing to increase this pm-
portion. One of the first programs in Japan resulted from the efforts
of a private entruprentrui ho in 1966 persuaded the gii)1 eminent of
Ueda City to pa). him a portion of the 04.10 costs' of landfilling
the materials that his firm retA tied. The awided cost is the expense
saved by waste reduction. The city found it cheaper to pay a small
myelin); inLentnv than to pay a larger amount for waste disposal.
The plan requires residents to separate refuse into combustible and
noncombustible material. Glass is separated by band at the dum and
ferrous Metal remtn ed by magnet. ()wrath refuse disposal has
dropped by 8 percent.`)

15
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Hiroshima has aclueved stunning suLLess. disposal of raw refuse has
been reduced by 40 percent sinLe 1976. The City Environmental Pro-
red Bureau helped organize participation of student dubs, parent-
tuaLher organizations, and similar groups to teach and encourage
t.itiz.ens to sort and prepare then garbage for collection. These organ-
izations Lontrau with waste haulers w ho deliver the material to recy
Jets or to the Litt Pay ments go to the nonprofit groups at or above
market rates, tt ith a subsidy made possible b) sat ings from avoided
landfill fees. Citizens are urged to Sort their trash into three main
Lategories. paper, nonreturn...ble bottles and cans, and non-
combustib/es. Paper is willed to loLal paper collection Loners located
within .a feu blocks of most residents throughout the cityi3Other
items are plated in special bins ...nd are collected separately.-

The size and density of Hiroshima's population (878,000) obviously
has faulitated its reLv cling sucLLss. The small less dense') populated
suburban town of Nfiailiu, however, vv itn a population of only
22,000, reported similar results. As in Hiroshima, citizens' organ-
izations are used to encourage recycling. But instead of paying
groups for garbage recycled, the Lit) itself Lontracts fur collection.
geLyclables are then sold, vy ith the city keeping 40 percent of the
re t unties and paying 60 percent to the urnmunity groups responsible
for promoting source separation.-3

Another means of overLoming obstacles to wlleLtion has been don-
onstiated in ruchu city , a suburb of Tokyo with a population of
I87,000. The Lit) purchased the necessary recycling equipment and
pays a tympany a fixed fee fur its operation. Thus, the obstacle of an
insurmountat large up-front capital requirement for the private
firm was avoided. An inLentive to inuease the firm's performance
was added by allowing the firm to keep 20 percent of the revenues
earned from the sale of recycled materials abut e the cost of collecting
the refuse and operating the facility. In the Shiki district, the govern-
ment also made 1hr initial capital investment in equipment, but
turned its operation of er to a firm to w high it pay s no fee. Instead, the
firm earns all of its revenues from sales of recyclables.



emswas.

"The Japanese make it easy to
participate and difficult not to participate

in paper recycling."

-We has e to change [wasteful' cut ore from the t ery roots," asserts
Mimeo Matsumoto, an official in Niachida, "the garbage capital of
Japan." istachida boasts that its new recycling program of source
separation and, computerized processing recycles 90 percent of the
city *s garbage.' Progress such as this flows from the legendary dis-
cipline of the Japanese, their procht ity for efficiency, and their will-
ingness to cooperate and suite problems. The grassroots information
system prat tiled by citizens and ,..itizens. grops works well, appar-
ently as a result of the incentit es pros ided the groups. The Japanese
make it east to participate and difficult nut to participate in paper
recycling.

The Netherlands" appniath to waste paper collection has been differ-
ent from Japan's, but has been lust as successful. As in Japan, neces-
Si() moth dted national and local got ernments to ensure waste paper
reey cling. Both fiber resources and land for waste disposal have been
scarce. The Netherlands has historic achieved the best paper re-
cy cling record in the world, using a few key policies to make the
marketplace work better. For example, the got ernment established
the world's first waste exchange, a free brokerage sun ice to match
buters and sellers of waste. The got ernment has alma attempted 10
stabilize the typical bourn and bust cycles in Ivey clables by establish-
ing buffer stocks.'" The sec> cling industry is particularly t ulnerable
to wild cyclical swings in the market, and recent recession has
been the w orst fut the recycling industry since the Great Depression.
Buffer stocks enable collectors of waste paper to sell to the
got ernment-established fund when prices drop below a pre-
determined let el. The stack is sold when prices go up again, and the
fund is thereby replenished. Some economists say this appioath is
costly and sometimes counterproductit c. It is difficult to match its
operation with the needs of the market and thus to at aid undesired
market distortions. Net, the approach has beer, used both in Japan
and the Netherlands, the two leading nations in paper recycling, and
may 'merit further consideration!'

The Netherlands strongly promotes source separation, though differ-
ently from Japan. Whereas Japan has relied more on awareness,

19
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mtormation, inwrith es, and mimes of nonprofit organizations, the
Netherlands simply emitted a law requiring scarce separation in ail
municipalities that hate ton traded for collection of waste paper. This
fact reinfortes the obser% ation that any number of policies may be
applied to oiled recycling once societies decide to do it.

Mandator% source separation has rettilit) been applied tt ith sweet ss
in the United States. Islip, New York, was sued bt the state to halt
landfilling, partly because its landfill was contaminating under-
ground water and ivleasing tiny! chloride into the air,- A court
st ttlement requited the it to Imitate tett tfing. in a program dubbed
WRAP, for Wednesday Wetytiables Are

'`
(Up), residents may

bt fined up to $230 for nun,. um pliant No ma ior enforcement ac-
tions hat e 1 et been needed, hot% et er, because a 50 percent corn-
pfiante rat has exceeded the Lay's capability to handle rectilables.
ice ins..: tors patrol the tollettion and issue warning dads to

households fading to comply . A household that has been warned
se% eral times but does not tooperate etentually will fate non-
tollettion of its garbage.' The collection program, moremer, has
succeeded without costly in'estments in sophisticated engineering
de% ites. Residents simpft plate rett Liable:, in containers with glass
and cans Ott top and paper underneath. The 1.11%, sorts ferrous material
Rh magnets and the rest IN hand, as in Ueda City, Japan.

To entourage markt t development, the Scandinavian countries hate
a cooperative ast. ...thange, Sweden, in fact, helps industries with
hazardous 41, JAC:. buyers ho tan put the material to productit e
use.' A West Gentian waste exchange founded in l974 has brokered
o er 20,000 offers and requests lot recd clabb. materials, and has
expanded into Austria, Switzerland, northern Italy, and [ranee.'" But
the experience in most of these wuntries suggests that information
and market assistante, though netessart, are not suffitient to reach
high levels of materials recycling.

News:Wit is the mother of tollettion, and unet en distribution of the
world's forest tusuurtcs pro% ides sorry' nations with total abundance
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"In South Korea, imported waste paper
provides 40 percent of the fiber used in

paper production."

despite global scarcit. But just as tt asting gasoline in an oil rich
counts Lames all upportunat cost in lost export sales, so does N1 ash:
of reet clable paper. -It properh promoted, the nett international mat
Let too a aste paper could supplt a strong incentit c to collect tt ask
pipet intll countries. The recent grunt th of international trade marks
an important step in waste paper market do ciopment. International
tt aste paper trade has grow n, from almost nothing in the early set en-
ties to about 10 penent of all waste paper collected, or 2 to 3 percent
of .111 paper used rn tlw tt odd. The t allay of this trade totals some $600
million, depending upon volatile market prices.1-

South Korea and Mexico now produce half of did' paper from waste
paper, and in South Korea, imported waste paper provides 40 percent
of the fiber used in paper production. Almost half of Italy's paper
production depends on haste paper, a significant portion or tt hich is
imported. Canada imports half of the w aste paper it uses. This,
unfortunately , is a consequence of the low collection rate fc ithin its
own borders. Unlike Canada, most countries that import taste paper
haw high internal rates of waste paper collection. (See Table '2.)
Collection rates in Japan, the Netherlands, South Kot .a, and Mexico
are the highest In the twilit The high percentages achieted in these
countries are all the more remarkable considering that much of the
paper they consume is exported as packaging for manufactured
goods.

The United States now dominates the inlet national ttaste paper
trade, accoantmg for 85 percent of net sales. The significant expan-
sion of trade between the United States, Nlexico, South Korea, and
Japan during they set enties can stile as am Ill 1 1Me. -or I..C1 c.opment of
waste paper trade elsewhere.

Clans, for example, might offer an enormous market fur waste papei
exporters. Demand tor paper n ill illtreaSt aN China det clops, but
forest tesoti Kos to Meet this demand t% ith %agin pulp It ill be lacking.
Similarly, India, the Philippines, and Thailand could become large
markets for recyclable paper," But obstacles to trade could effectit elt
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20 blot.k this detelopment Though trade in waste paper has so far met
with few serious constraints, set era' (adios hate kept it below its
potential. South Korea, for example, imposes a 10 percent import fee
on waste paper. Bekatise this paper comes lar6ely from the United
States and shipping rates are extremely fawrable un this route, the
tariff has not Loused paper exporters great diffit.ulties. Under less
fat orable transportation terms, howes.r, tariffs and constraints on.
licensing imports uuld hinder wt.> ding. Transpertation, in fact, has
been the greatest impediment so far. Wastc paper trade between the
United States and kenczuela has been crippled by high rates, and
inadequate rail and road facilities hat hampered trade between the
United States and Nlexico. Anuther significant impediment has been
unstable currency exchange rates. !Ugh tamiues for the U.S. dollar
have reduced U.S. exports of waste paper:"

Paper reky ding can be promoted by creating ur st idening cost adtan-
tages for recycled paper (Act paper made from 1. irgin pulp. One
adwntage could be prot, idea by mu-casing the price of virgin wood
pulp to relies.' its true es.onomic taluc. In nations where mature
softwood forests are hail ested faster than replacement, redwing the
it of harlot would raise the pace of pulp closer to its long-term
es.unomk %alue. forests would thus be afforded greater protection
anti waste paper recycling would be ent.ouraged. Paper and wood
prices need nut increase as long as additional quantities of waste
paper are recovered and recycled.

The United States goernment could make a major contribution to
this policy, since it owns half of all U.S. softwood forests. The U.S.
Forest Sr \ ice significantly affects the price of pulp by leasing large
areas ut national forests each year regardless of market demand. The
suspension or modifikation of this prat.lit.e, wupkd with setting aside
more publicly -owned forests for wilderness arid parkland, would
reduce the ern irunmental subsidy of the use of tirginpulp and in-
crease the relatite attracts eness of waste paper. The United States
may also find it particularly athantageous to acquire and protect
forests in the Southeast when wood hanesting is growing rapidly .
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"Nations with waste paper to sell must
assure would-be buyers that waste paper

exports will not be restricted by
protectionism.

The price of waste paper can be stablized by increasing demand for it
and by expanding 16 Lolleetion. I ligher, inure stable prices would
prov ice an incentive for commercial waste paper collection. Local
zoning ordinames to reduce landfill disposal of paper wastes, cou-
pled with broader regional or national laws requiring source sep-
aration and mandatory collection of waste paper, will increase waste
paper supplies and thus serie to prevent drastic price increases.
Indeed, the greater problem will be to maintain demand for waste
paper. International markets w ill be essential for this purpose. On the
other hand, there is a risk that w idespread use of waste paper as a
fuel in resourLe reLov ery plants could push its price to levels that
would preclude its use in paper production.

Waste paper will not be used unless there is the means to use it, and
this implies that a marked change is needed in investment strategies
in the papermaking process. Tollowing World War II, most Canadian
and U.S. paper makers built mills to exploit virgin pulp. A different
type of m.11 is required to make paper from waste. Priv ate companies
will he induced to build recycling mills mainly by policies that in-
crease the price difference between v irgin pulp and waste paper.

In developing wuntries, however, using cheap waste paper, domes-
tic or imported, rather than imported pulp or finished paper prod-
ucts, has already proven economically attractive. International de-
velopment agenLies and financial institutions have begun to
recognize the Lust-tutting potential of investment in waste paper
recycling in the Third World. The World Bank in 1982 contributed
almost $1 million to unprov e the efficiency with which Egypt's out-
Lasts and garbage pickers, the Zebaleen, coiled Cairo's wastes. The
World Bank has also supported a multi-million dollar project in Egypt
that will recycle paper. ' Investments in recycling waste paper in
developing countries will lead to higher rates of international waste
paper LolieLtion by treating a ready market. Nations with waste
paper to sell must assure would-be buyers that waste paper exports
will not be restricted by protectionism. 23
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22 Go% eminent procurement of recycled paper stimulates recycling. Ex-
isting law requires the LS. go% eminent to purchase paper made
from recycled fibers, but the Carter and Reagan administrations have
ignored This requirement. The state got eminent of Mary land, how -

er, has 4:ffectkely ,.impfied %%ith a similar law. era) -fi% e percent
of the state's paper now is recycled paper. The Organisation for

onumR. Cu-Opera tiun and De\ elopment also ens.01Ard*Vt. procure-
ment 4.4 recycled paper fur its on and its 24 nwmber nations uses.

The use of waste paper as a fuel has created a unique problem, V.hat
1. Rodney Edwards of the American Paper Institute calls "the worst
threat to paper recy ding." This threat is "flow control" or govern-
ment monopoly of the flow of waste materials. The opposition to and
cost of landfill* has drawn municipal go% trim-news to the use of
resuurcereco cry systems, .I-tih burn refuse to eroduce energy. But
some uties 11,11V gone beyond using refuse, MO 1% OUld burn paper
min,. being 1-Cc) clod. Akron, Ohio, for example, has built a resource
recm ery plant and has fought to control al .aste products in the city.
The plant's creditors successfully pressured the cot% to ensure that all
burnable waste would flow to the facility in order to increase the
roenties generated by its energy sales. This meant that recyclers
collecting old newspapers, cuttings from en% elope manufacturers, or
con ugated 4.untoinvrs from supermarkets could be forced to deli% er
recyclable materials to the city dump so that these could be burned
instead of recycled. As a fuel, waste paper has a %aim of about $20
per ton, while recyclable paper has a %aim" of $40 to $60 per ton or
more.

The Japanese, the Dutch, and others widely use incineration and
energy recovery, but only after collection of recyclable waste paper.
Thcse facilities can be sued nn advance to account for paper removed
for recycling. If they are not, however, cities will have a polherful
incentne to discourage recycling, Many U.S. facilities were planned
in the energy crisis atmosphere of the seventies, But, as David
Brower, founder of Friends of the Earth, said as he spoke in opposi-
tion to a resource recovery plant in his home town, they may be "a
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"When governments attempt to control
energy prices, not only is energy Wasted,

but recyling becomes less attractive."

good idea %%hose time has passed."' Some U.S. advocates of re-
cyding Lail fur a tedeial law to protect reLvders from monopoly 23
"mho! of municipalities' wastes. Since the Uilited States has 3T en-
erg% reco%ery faulities in operation, 20 nearing completion, and
many others under consideration in_Lommonities (acing shortages of

Take, millions of tuns of recy (table waste paper could soon be
"wasted in municipal incinerators.

Whezi got ernments attempt to wntrol energy prices, not only is
energy wasted, but recycling becomes less attractive. The United
States, fur example, controls the price of natural gas, which ranks
second only to %%aste K oud as a fuel for the U.S. paper industry. As a
result, the industry uses more natural _gas and less waste wood to
produce paper. Paper prices do not reflect the true energy costs of
production, and this in turn lowers the rate of paper recycling by
decreasing the relatne value of waste pRer. Because the U.S. pro-
dukes one-third of the world's paper, U.S. natural its price policy
reduces waste paper demand throughout the world.'

Market de% elopment will remain a top priority for promoting %%aste
paper recycling. Capital investment, ad% ertising, procurement prac-
tices, free trade, promotion, and pricing policies %t ill all be required.
But policies do not "lust happen." Polit.y implementation increas-
ingly requires promotion by both economic interests and citizens'
organizations.

Aluminum Recycling

The meaning of the Prunwthean my Iii becomes dearer in the mak-
ing of aluminum, one of the must important metals to mankind.
Many aspects of modern Li% ilization, stall as air tra% el, would he

trtually impossible without affordable aluminum. Substituting alu-
minum for heat steel in automobiles sates gasoline. Substituting
aluminum for glass or steel packaging sates energy in transportation
and ina,v allow easier, more efficient res.% ding. Yet aluminum pro-
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24 duced from bauxite requires 20 tinws as much electricitt as aluminum
produced front recycled metal. Bauxite and coal must be strip mined
in the process, and ricers are often dammed to generate hydroelectric
power for smelting. Discarded aluminum containers spoil the enri-.
runment. Despite these problems, aluminum will play all important
rule in an% industrial society, and so its efficient production and use
are essential.

The world is far from achieving the technical potential for aluminum
rcmcling. Some analysts estimate that 80 percent of all aluminum
used can be recycled. But less than 30 percent of world production
came from recycled scrap in 1%1. Eten so, half of all aluminum
recycled came from industrial wastesscrap produced in the smelting
or cutting and fabrication of finished products.

The low worldwide rate of aluminum recy cling caused in part by
rapid growth in the production of durable: consumer items such as
appliances. These products last many years and so do not soon yield
their metal to recy cling. Purchases of washing machines, re-
frigerators, and automobiles in BraLit in the early seventies grew at an
annual rate of 24 percent. Countries such as Brazil, mot ing from
low to high per capita rates of aluminum consumption, or ex-
periencing high rates of population grow th, can expect somewhat
lower rates of aluminum at ailable for recot cry. But many countries
such as Norway, Australia, and Canada hate had high per capita
rates of aluminum consumption for y ears, yet recycle relatively small
amounts. (See Table 4.) Low twang rates in these countries may be
due to historically low energy prices.

Since energy accounts for 20 percent of the cost of producing alu-
minum from t irgin ore, the progress made in recycling in the seven-
ties can be explained in part by energy price increases. (See Figure 1,)
Great strides hat e been made in the United States, illustrating, that
modern society can adapt to increasing scarcity without sacrificing
thing standards. U.S. aluminum recy cling, has reduced both erivi-
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"Aluminum produced from bauxite re-
quires 20 times as much electricity as

aluminum produced from
recycled metal."

runmental pollution 4 net the need to construct new rower facilities, 25thus treeing scarce capital fur use elsewhere in the economy.

Table 4. Aluminum Use and Recycling in Selected Countries, 1981

Aluminum
Consumption Per Capita

Recovery
Rate*

{pounds) {percent}

The Netherlands 21 42
Italy 27 41
West Germany 45 33
United States 56 32
United Kingdom 20 28

France 26 27
Japan 42 '25
Switzerland , 34 21
Norway 42 20
Sweden 34 19

Australia 41 16
Canada 36 16
Austria 27 15
Brazil 5 13
Mexico 7 10

World Estimate 7 28

'Aluminum collectvd as a percent of consumption.

Source; Aittntini4111 bliatastawi Review tut 1981 {Washington. D.C. The Aluminum Asso-
ciation. Inc . t'1$2), pp. 42.62.
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Figure 1; World Aluminum -Recycling Rate, 1955-81

The United SLAVS, the So% let Union, Canada, Japan, and West Ger-
many produce t30 percent of the world's aluminum. Adding Norway,
France, Spain, Australia China, Italy, and Great Britain brings this
total to is% er 75 percent. Italy, West Germany, and the United States
exhibit the highcst rates vi secondary aluminum production. hal}
produces 50 percent of its aluminum from scrap, while West Ger-
many and the United States produce one-third from recycled alu-
minum. performance Is particulatly impressive because its per
capita consumption has long averaged less than half that in the
United States and 60 percent that in West Germany.4'

Norway, often cited as an example of environmental sensithitv,
rectiv recycles only 4 percent of the aluminum it consumes, but ex-
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"The United States threw away
more recyclable aluminum in the form of

beverage cans than all. of Africa produced.

purrs large quantities of scrap, Mud.' brings HAL total to 20 percent
Muth of Norway sum.) alununum finds its way either directly or
indiretth to Italy , indu_ating the importance of international trade in
rut.% clables. The Su' it Union, the world's second largest aluminum
roamer, altogether reLy ded and exported only 10 percent as much
aluminum as it wnsurried in 1979 or 1980. Australia did only slightly
better.

these aluminum reLotery rates can only pros ide a relathe index of
how well a nation has performed. The figures include scrap from
fabricating nulls, by-wiled "prompt scrap," and this undoubtedly

erstates progress in each majur producing country. Nevertheless,
the dramatic difterenws bell% een countries, especially those with
high rates of production and consumption, can be instructive.

The pattern of reLyding dearly corresponds with energy prices. The
United States only ten y ears ago ranked low among the world's major
aluminum producers, (See Table 5.) Subsidized hydroelectric power,
cheap coal, and the advent of nuclear power plants kept electricity
prices low. But Loaf price increases and nuclear power plant cost
overruns in the aluminum froducing Tennessee Valley and Pacific
Northwest greatly increase'. the cost of power pid thus made the
production of primary aluminum more costly.L These power cost
increases had a dramatii. effect un aluminum recycling: recycling
grew from 17 potent to 32 percent in ten years. The rate of growth in
secondary aluminum produdiun at eraged 6.4 percent each year in
the last decade compared to 2.3 percent for aluminum.'" U S. scrap
consumption jumped a prodigous 17.7 percent in 1981. Th. most
dramatii. Lange canes in rec ycled aluminum cans. only 15 percent of
all aluminum Lam w ere recycled in the United States in 1972, but over
half were recycled in 1981.11 The United States recycled as much
aluminum can scrap in 1981 as the entire Lontinent of Africa produced
in both primary and secondary smelters. This also means, of course,
that the United States threw away more reLy clable aluminum in the
form of beverage cans than all of Africa produced.''
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28 Table 5. Aluminum Recycling in Selected Countries, 1954.811

1954 1960 1965 1970 1975 1981

(percent)

France 21 19 17 20 23 27
West Germany 45 39 39 34 30 33
Italy 27 29 33 37 41 41
Japan 19 26 29 28 n.a. 25
United Kingdom 30 32 36 35 30 28
United States 18 16 17 17 26 32

World Estimate 19 16 17 17 21 28

'Them: cuuntiles represent SV percult ut **orld production. Recycling rates
represent scc,,i,dary reonycry, includuni, scrap alumnus[ consumed in both primary
and secondary pniductivn, and net scrap ccports, as a pcn.ent of aluminum on
sumption.

Sources. Leonard L. Fischman, Kaki Mineral Trends allot U.S Supply Probkil (Wash-
iligtun, D.C.. Resources for the Futurc, 19130) 'through 104. and Alognimuna
Slab:4101 Review fur 1981 04 ashingtun, D.C.. 1 hi: Aluminum Association,
In 1982). 11975-19811,

Norway is the wurki`s sixth largest aluminum producer and is fourth
highest in per capita aluminum consumption. Yet it recovers only 20
percent of the aluminum it Lunsumes. This pour record is probably
due to Nurways abundance of inexpensiNe hydroelectric power.
Though the lung-term migration of energy intensiNe industries to
energy riLli Lountries such as Norway may be a positive step toward a
sustainable society, Jil the current era of unattained recycling poten-
tial, it presents a hidden pitfall.' Whether subsidies for energy use
Lome in the form of energy prise regulations, government and de-
elopmLnt bank financing of hydruelectriL faeilrtieb, ur environmental

degradation hum flooding, species extindiun, and fuel combustion,
they unneLes..arily waste resources. The low worldwide rate of alu-
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retv ding suggests that energy pro rots planned it order to
permit additional primary aluminum production are unnecessary 29
Ten Sears of environmental opposition to hydroelectric development
in ti-urwav has led to reduced expansion of primary aluminum pro-
duction there.'' Similarly, opposition halted a dam designed to pro-
duce .putver fur aluminum smelting in Tasmania.' These actions,
irunkally, may increase the availability of affordable aluminum since
they will force a more economical use of resources.

Despite high energy costs. Japan recycles only about 25 percent of the
aluminum it consumes. But per capita aluminum consumption has
been low in Japan until the last decade, when rates climbed sharply
Much of Japan s consumption," in fact, is shipped out of the country
in manufactured products such as automobiles. The Japanese mainly
use steal cans and glass bottles fur beverages, and so less aluminum
scrap is available than in the U.S. On the other hand, Japan's primary
aluminum industry has seriously lost its ability to compete--as has
Italy's. Japan generates electricity with oil, so power there now costs
more than in most countries. Japanese primary aluminum prod uc.
tion, as a result, has dropped by about 25 percent over the last ten
years, and the industry's losses in 1982 totalled. over $500 million:19
Less than 20 percent of the industg's aluminum production
capacity, in fact, is deemed competitive.' In 981, the Japanese actu-
ally produced more aluminum from Secondary metal than from pri-
mary sou mes. One-quarter of the scrap processed was imported from
the United States. bringing back parts of the Toyotas and Datsuns, as
it were. In the meantime, Japan has imposed tariffs on Imported
aluminum ingot, and has purshect investment in primary aluminum
production in seven countries. ppan's share in these investments
assures Japanese companies as much primary aluminum production
as Japan used in 1932 (872,000 tons per year)." Italy's primary alu-
minum industry has tottered on the brink of collapse for several
years, and the secondary industry may be the only remaining healthy
segment.52

Low levels of aluminum recycling}, in the Soviet Union may be attri-
buted to the complicated and highly centralized control of materials
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30 production mid allocation, and to energy pike distortions similar to
t hum: caused by enery price contiols in effect in the United States
during tli seventies.-'-

As 11 ith %%..iste paper, international trade brings a nett and dy namic
force to the %%ON cry of scrap aluminum. Scrap mu% log across
national boundaries u 1980 totalled 820,000 tonsi representing more
than 3 percent of world aluminum production. With the price of
scrap at 36c per pound, the value of internationdly traded aluminum
scrap amounted to almost $600 million in 1980."

Three leading consumers of recycled aluminum Japan, West Ger-
many , and Italy all import large quantities of aluminum scrap. The
OlUmc of scrap imported by Japan in 1981 equalled Japan's %%Aurae

of aluminum consumption ten y ears earlier. With primary production
declining as a result of oil price increases, secondary production in
Japan has increased 138 percent o et the last decade, %A. ith as much as

0 percent of this increase made possible by soap imports. Twenty
percent of both West Germany's and Italy's total aluminum produc-
tion in 1980 can be attributed to aluminum scrap imports. European
soap smelters, ne% ertheless, pose a threat to the free trade ut alu-
minum. SeeLing loner soap prices, they argue fur increased trade
barriers to restrict exports from their countries. A trade publication of
the secondary smelter, industry reports that "EEC secondary smelters
are . . . endeawuring to ensure that the export of high talue and
energy rich ran material is restriLted b the re- introduction of export
quotas." These ciuotas here remmed by EEC countries in 1981 and
replaced %% ith a less restricthe export licensing system_ Extorts of
aluminum doubled after these trade restrictions %%ere eased.

The importance of trade to the gam th of recycling is dear. If the
strategy for recyclers is -markets first, collection second," then that
strategy %%ill be defeated by efforts to suppress alumirtunt scrap
prices. Such an approach has historically plagued the iron and steel
scrap industry. The importance of recycling aluminum cans also is
dear. Fully a quarter of all U.S. aluminum production goes into
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"Deposits are now required on all._
beverage containers sold in Sweden,
Denmark, Norway, the Netherlands

and several provinces in Canada."

packaging, half of this into bv% clap: containers. Whereas Mexicans in
1981 used about n.5 pounds of aluminum per capita for all uses,
Amerkyns used 6.7 pounds per capita for beverage containers
alone.' And while packaging can be an important means of pro-
tecting food and other products, unless recycled, such consumption
would not seem to be sustainable.

The protate sector has made commendable progress in collecting
aluminum cans fur recycling. One of the most exciting innotations in
recycling is the reverse tending machine." The machine accepts
aluminum tans, rejects ferrous cans, glass, or other unwanted ob-
jects, w eiglis the aluminum deposited and dispenses money or cou-
pons in payment. One machine in Dickenson, South Dakota, re-

- claimed 109 tons of cans in one year, and 20 reverse vending
machines in Denier, Colorado, paid out over $1 million in an
18-month period.' Sweden reportedly will build and install an esti-
mated 10,000 ret erne tending machines as part don effort to recover

percent of all aluminum cans used in the country . This would sate
10,000 tons of aluminum annually (500 million cans), equal to Swe-
den's annual aluminum imports.3\1

The Colorado-based Coors Brew cry makes a :.pedal effort to recycle
cans. It has a contract with its aluminum supplier that provides a
discount in return for recut erect aluminum. Coors opened eight re-
cycling centers on Atlanta,. Georgia, 'nen before it sold products
tfiere. in fad, the company each year collects more than 50,000 tons of
aluminum cans in more than 20 states.'

Though it is encouraging that Americans mm recycle 54 percent of
the cans they use, countries and indit idual states with container
&posit legiolation hat e made much more dramatic gains. Deposits
are now required on all be erage containers sold in Sweden, Den-
mark, Norway, the Netherlands, and several provinces in Canada.
Nine Mates in the United States now require deposit on beverage
containers, and- the recent addition of New York, the second most
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32 populous state, to this list represents major progress fur recycling.
(See Table 6.) Return rates of both bottles and cans exceed 90 percent
in most states, almost twice the U.S. national rate."

In almost all states with container deposit laws, total litter has been
reduced bs 35 to 0 percent by solume, and beserage container. litter
by 75 to 86 percent by number of pieces. In Oregon, the U.S. pioneer
in this policy, a net tots of 200 jobs were created. In Michigan, the
first state to test container legislation in a densely populated urban
setting, ,600 jobs were created. No state with a bottle bill has lost
jobs on a net basis. A nationwide beserage container law in the
United States would, according to the U.S. General Accounting Of-
fice, create a net total of 100,00-0 jobs. As an additional benefit, litter
cleanup costs in Maine were reduced by 50 percent. For all these
reasons, almost three- quarters of the U.S. population fasors en-
actment of container legislation .62

Promoting the use of aluminum containers in preference to othors
might actually comers e resources. The steel can, when it is tin plated,
is so difficult to rety de that esen the recycling industry calls it "a can
of worms. "Tine cans, w Inch are mostly steel with d thin coating of
tin to present corrosion, are not easily rety Liable because the tin fuses
with the steel. Most recycled tin cans, in fact, are used as d catalyst in
copper production. The metal in the cans is actually consumed in the
process and cannot be recovered.

The aluminum Lan, which is readily recyclable, could beneficially
replace steel-alloy ut bimetal tans, and esen glass. Though reusing
bottles saws large amounts of energy, recycling glass saves only
small amounts of energy. Unless a returnable bottle is re-used ten
times, it offers nu energy ,swings os et tea.) tied aluminum cans. Alu
mmuni, betause it is more amenable to recycling, could replace the
steel and glass now used for food containers and would thus save
energy and materials. Way's would have to be desised to strengthen
aluminum cans to present denting or collapse. Aluminum beverage
cans retain their shape in part due to the pressore provided by car-
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Table 6: U.S. States with Beverage Container Deposit Laws and
Their Container Return Rates

Effective
Date

Refillable
Bottles Cans

(percent)

Oregon 1972 95 92
Vermont 1973 93 90
Maine 1978 93 93
Michigan 1979 96 96
Iowa 1979 96 90
Connecticut 1980
Massachusetts 1983
Delaware 1983

.New York 1983

Sources: William K. Sharman. GM and ditt 01:1, (Stanford, Calif.. California Public.
Inierest Research (imp and Stanford Environmental Law Society, 1981),
p. 193, and 'State Expeneme With Beverage Container Deposit 1.fans Show
Positive Benefits," U.S. Congress, General Accounting Office (PAD-(11 08),
December 11, l980, pp. 16, 40.

Donated gas in the be%erages, and some analysts belieNe that liquid
nitrogen plated in tans containing noncarbonated products could
sere the same purpuse.m The energy required to produce aluminum
cans is comparable with refillable glass bottles on an ounce-for-ounce
basis, and is lower than for steel cans. Thus, the ongoing switch to
aluminum cans for be% erage containers might bring resource con
nervation benefits as might a similar switch in food containers.

Se% eral exotic metals are used as aluminum alloys. Magnesium and
manganese add strength and w orkability to aluminum, making it
satisfactory for can production. Copper and zinc add high strength
and torrosion resistance, making aluminum ideal for use in airplanes,
spaceships, and automobiles. A combination of magnesium and sil-
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34 icon makes aluminum a useful substitute for topper electrical cable.
The production of these a:l_oys presents an opportunity to recover
these exotic metals in aluminum rel.) ding, but also creates a problem
by contaminating aluminum,

Aluminum produtts each ha. e stria specifications for the amount of
other metals that may be present. Aerospace or auto scrap with I to 2
percent Lint could not simply be melted and then used to produce

erage containers. Itetyding the f arious Jiluyb requires siwhisti-
tated testing, sorting, and blending of strap to produce acctptable
new alloys. Stainless stet', free tine, and magnesium, all of which
may be mixed with scrap in the tollection process, contaminate alu-
minum and thus impede recy ding. Magnesium can be refilled out of
aluminum, but the process produces fluoride air emissions and is
expensi.e. Stainless steel is nonmagnetic and is difficult to detect.
The long-term recycling of aluminum and of its alloys will increas-
ingly depend on the de. elopment of improx ed means of sorting and
refilling scrap.

Growth in rel.> ding will depend on both market de% clopment and
strap tollettion. International markets, especially in de. eloping
tountries, could pros ide the impetus for mu-easing collection in
tountnes with high consumption rates. Investments in secondary
veto. erg tan be entouraged by international lending agencies,
nations desiring to improx c their balance of trade, entrepreneurs, and
emuonmentalists. inteinational banks tuuld exploit this opportunity
to promote en% ironmentally addto grow th with a technology
thatcan produce aluminum fur ha f the capital cost of primary facili-
ties and only S percent of the energy operating Lusts. But the World
Bank, fur example, has apparently all but ii;nored this potential in its
fortlitoming "World Aluminum Industry Study," preferring instead
to ask traditional questions about how much new electric capacity
investment will be required to run primary facilities."'

National gut ernments, moretner, seem interested mainly in primary
aluminum production. The response of the Ministry of International
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"Use of the electric arc furnace has
grown dramatically in those countries

viih-the-highest steel recycling_rates"

Trade and Industry in Japan to the high osi of primary production in
Japan has been tu most: the industry to developing countries w ith
cheap hydroelectric power.

Sekundar% aluminuni pros ides an alternatise to ens ironnientally
troublesome additional pnniary aluminum production. But taking
ads antage kit the alternatise vs ill require ink eating time and money, in
Lamptiigns to enact Luntainer deposit legislation, assuring free trade
in scrap, and desising energy prising policies that reflect the real
economic cost of energy.

Iron and Steel Recycling

Detroit, according tu the kartoon .strip Shoe, is the Saudi Arabia of
scrap." This is not Just hsperbole, fur automobiles junked each year
in the United States produce scrap equal to 4 percent of I% rid steel
production.

The amount of scrap recycled in the three major steel-making tech-
nologies differs dramatically. The open hearth furnace generally uses
about 45 percent scrap and 35 percent iron ore. The basic oxygen
furnace uses only 28 percent scrap, the rest made up of virgin ore.
The elektric arc furnace, how es ei, can use k irtually 100 percent scrap.
Use of the open hearth, the uld workhorse of the steel industry,
declined dramatikaily following World War 11, gising way to the less
scrip- efficient basis_ oxygen furnace.`'" The basic oxygen furnace pru-
diked only 4 percent of U.S. steel in 1960, but now produces user 61
percent, a trend that has diminished res.), ding. The use a the electric
ark turnake also grew oser the same period, from 8 to 28 percent of
U.S. produktiun, and has had the opposite effect.`''' Use of the electric
ark furnace has grown dramatically around the %solid, especially in
those countries with the highest steel recycling rates.

The eleark arc furnace offers ptmerful tit's...mimes, Energy costs are
out by 73 percent, capital requirements are tut in -half, and finished
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36 steel can hate a rite adtantage of as much as a $180 per ton over
Luntentionallt produced steels. The electric arc furnace should be
attrat,lit c in debt-ridden Luuntries needing to int est in steel produc-
lion.'"

The world steel industry now uses wrap for 45 percent of its iron
requireMents, and many wuntries rate high marks for iron and steel
reo ding. Those with the best records use scrap for 60 to 75 percent
t.,f the metal used in steel making, if steel mill scrap is included. But
steel mill scrap basically just recirculates in the production process,
meaning that thi...st: ekentages are cut by half if only purchased
scrapscrap from fapbricators and consumersis counted. Post-
Lonsurner scrap reLoter4 represents only one-quarter of all iron and
sled recycled, and if the United states is any indication, only 45
percent of the iron and steel that becomes obsolete, or ready for
recycling following consumer use, is actually recycled each year.72

Nloretk er, this rate ib only half gib high as in 1955. (See Figure 2.)

One measure of the Ida of progress in iron and steel recycling, in
fact, IS the increase in the stuck of obsolete scrap mailable for but not
being used in recycling. In 1978, the backlog of reLot erable ferrous
scrap in the United States alone totalled tit er 600 million tons. Since
then, this backlog has grown to b80 million tons, and should continue
to grow.'

Certain countries appear to hate far worse rely ding records than
others in iron and steel. Among Eastern Bloc nations, Czechoslota-
kia, Poland, East Germany, and flungary consume scrap at relatitely
high rates. The Sot let Union, hotteter, ranks as one of the lowest
users of scrap an the world with a rate half that of the United States, or
the United kingdom. China, Argentina, Brazil, and Yugoslavia con-
sume ten low let els of scrap. Necessity again appears to be at work,
fur countries with suffkient indigenous Sources of iron ore du less
recycling. (See Table 7.)
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"The electric arc furnace should be
attractive in debt-ridden countries needing

to invest in steel production."

Table 7. Steel Consumption and Scrap Recycling in Selected
Countries, 1980-1982

Annual Steel Recovery
Consumption Per Capita Rate

(pounds) (percent')

Belgium-Luxembourg 714 40
United Kingdom 715 35
United States 1,120 35
Netherlands 723 35
Japan 1,387 31

Poland 1,162 31
Czechoslovakia 1,607 30
Spain 514 29
West Germany 1,210 27
Italy 1,010 24

Sweden 1,096 24
Brazil 291 21
India 40 18
Soviet Union 1,250 17
China 99 9

World Esti Mate 400 25

*Represents steel skrap tultetted wat.luding teyto.ulatine, 3t1.1.1 null ,..rap and imluding
net exports) as a percent 01 steel yonsumed, three-year average -

Sources: hotldatyli estimates from Allitrot. 1,41r1took, 1931, I'd nj, Shimi,441 111
4ract!., 1981 and published data pro% Wed b1 thi. 'foredo International de la. -Recuperation.

But to-mg Iron ore because it is available may be a false economy.
Scrap costs lade more than iron ore and Lan be con% coed to steel with
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Figure 2: U.S. iron and Steep Scrap Collected, 1956-1981
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1

rutil.n itnLer Lapital Lusts. The most Librant bettor of the U.S. teel
inLitisti), in faLt, is the -minimill," 4% ludi indudi..., electric art fur-
naLvs using strap. The Nucor mill in North Carolina is a good exam-
ple, earning a large profit in 1982 during one of the tNorst years ever
in tle steel industry.
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"Export restrictions threaten the
$11 billion world ferrous

scrap industry."

A %Aluable new iron ore reduction technique, direct reduction of iron 39PRI), eliminates coking and reduces energ% costs. The.pig.iron pro-
duced b% DR: is e% en called artificial scrap. llany countries, including
Brazil and Nigeria, hace adopted this technology?. Total capital costs
for direct reduction, however, run as high as for cuncentional steel
production. Despite the ad% antage of ,era -based productiin, Brazil
still has one of the wurld's lowest rates of scrap utilization. Nigeria
has r...tently incned to eliminate its d% pendence on impoited steel by
incesting in direct reduction of iron ore. At d new mill, directly
reduced iron is mixed with scrap in four new electric are furnaces,
with scrap supplying 25 percent of the charge. The result has been
unsatisfactory, bocce% er, sine_ the total cost of Nigerian steel is $880
per ton compared with import prices of $315 to $450. Nigeria might
instead ha% e collected more of the large quantities of automobile
scrap now rusting in junkyards aroond the country and processed it
in electric arc furnaces. The cost of scrap-based sled would probably
hint been e% en lower than the most fa% urable finished steel import
price and only 25 percent of their current production custs.-4 Thus,
&caving countries with or without iron or resources should find
electric arc production the technology of choice, followed by direct
reduction of iron ore.

Deceloping countries and all nations not well endowed with scrap
ma% perceive that in ..Ming in electric arc furnaces is unduly risky.
Ilistor% has shown that scrip exports !lace been and could easily
again be restricted. United State. steel makers luce consistently
sought to keep scrap prices low by lobbying the U.S. go% ernment to
restrict the export of scrap. Such pvlicie., serious% diminish the pres-
pect fur irun.and steel rec.% cling. f hey threaten the $1 I billion world
ferrous scrap industry , in which the United States has the largest
Stake. In 1980, before the worldwide recession decastated the scrap
business, U.S. scrap dealers handled a 'ohmic of murc than $5 billion
worth of scrap, making it the largest recycling market in the world.
The United States exports about 15 percent of this total, and this
enables the counts to dominate world trade in iron and steel scrap.
In 1980, the United States exported mun. than 11 million tuns of scrap
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40 north almost $1.3 billion, for 75 percent of the world's net inter
national trade in iron and steel scrap.

U.S. steel makers may hate legitimate complaints about unfair trade
practices in some steel producing nations. Western Europe, for ex-
ample, pro% ides extensite subsidies to steel makers, many of which
are owned in large part ,by go% ernments. These subsidies are not
reflected in steel prices and therefore not only permit unfair com-
petition but also discourage more cost-i.fc2ctixe production, meaning
greater use of scrap. Just as the defense of free trade requires main-
taming open borders, it requires regulation of unfair trading prac-
tices.

Many metals are aiiok ed ft ith iron to increase its strength, resistance
to rusting, and duchrity. Stainless steel, 1,t hich may contain 11.5 to 26
percent chromium, and usually a smaller percent of nickel, is prob-
ably the best knots ii allot. But cobalt and titanium, for example, are
increasingly used to add high strength and corrosion resistance in
applications such as aerospace that require high performance, Molyb-
denum and tanadium make alloyed steels useful in structures and
machine tools. Sorting, separating, and reprocessing these alloys has
become a sophisticated business.

Scrap processors now use shredders, flotation det ices, melting fur-
naces, and other equipment to prepare complex mixtures of scrap
metals fty recycling. An automobile, for example, contains not only
iron and steel but copper wire and zinc handles. Scrap processors
nuts are so prufielent that t irtually 100 percent of the zinc in recycled
automobiles is recut ered. These skills will ha% e to become even more
bight), det eloped, how et.er if recycling of iron and steel is not going
to result in their contamination by other metals."

Market de%elopment must be the first priority for recycling's pro-
meters. Promotion would best be accomplished by stimulating in-
vestment in electric arc furnaces and removing trade barriers. The
need to consen e energy has been the greatest impetus to the use of
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"Scrap processors now are so proficient
that virtually 100 percent of the zinc in

recycled automobiles is recovered."

scrap because scrap curit.iiiis great quantities of embodied energy.
Eliminating subsidies for energy production and use should be a high
priority for promoting iron and steel scrap recycling markets.

Promotion of iron and steel collection w ill be much more difficult.
Beverage container deposits lo recover steel as well as aluminum
and glass, and more important, they virtually eliminate the use of the
steel Lan. This 941Net, resources oserall. Substituting more readily
recy Liable aluminum in load containers might also be encouraged.

Flow control laws -laws requiring that recyclables flow to publicly
owned or backed resource No:user) facilities;can hurt steel recycling
lust as much as they hurt paper recycling. Monopolization of mu-
nicipal markets fur strap collection diminishes the marketability of
scrap by reducing economic incentit es for scrap collection.

Just as investments in electric arc furnaces and direct reduction of iron
ore promote recycling, so too can investments in decreasing the
amount of scrap produced in Luntentional steel making. Most steel is
cast by first cooling and then reheating pig iron for casting. In the
United States, 21 percent of all steel is continuously cast, compared to
32 and 60 percent in Eastern European countries and Japan.'" Con
tenuous Lasting, though requiring large capital investments, will
eliminate much of the requirement fur reheating and will also elimi-
nate large quantities of thc home scrap produced. Continuous Lasting
would thus increase demand for iron ore, directly reduced iron, or
obsolete scrap to replace hum scrap. Given the large reservoir of
obsolete scrap aca.iable, applitalian of continuous casting could pro-
vide a large opportunity for increasing scrap use.

Norway and Swedee, have been praised widely for their efforts to
recycle scrap cars. Sweden in the se s enties suffered from the blight of
400,000 abandoned car hulks littering the countryside.' A Swedish
law took effect in l9:1) requiring disposal of tar hulks w ith authorized
scrap dealers. In Norway, 50,000 hulks similarly had been aban-
doned, with 20,000 per year being added to this total. Norway fol-

, 43
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42 lowed Stceden's cikkuttple and enacted its knikn automobile disposal
, but applied tax rather than regulatory policy. Enacted in May,

1978, Norway 's automobtle deposit Ian unposed a 5100 deposit on
i.tt Lars, refundable tt ith a $30 bonus fur any or properly disposed.
The lot resulted in the collection of 33,000 ear hulks in the first eight
months of the program's operation compared to an average 20,000
per rear before the law.'"'

Though Norway 'b car deposit and Sttecien's disposal law hat c been
apparent 91.41-LI:bbC9 :11C could hat t been unneLessary K ithout arti-
hoal constraints un the scrap market, Stx oleo has essentially pro-
hibited exports kif ircn and steel scrap since 1927, and Norway per-
mit!, export of scrap only %shell thk. ..ould-bc exporter demonstrates
that nu market fin it exists in Non, ay . result is a greatly reduced
market that permits price fixing and artitii,killy suppressed priLes."I

On the other hand, Num kiy pi :educes irun fact that one %could
expect to reduLe scrap use."-. The automol,ilL deposit may have
helped offset this factor. rhe refund system reduced the cost of scrap
kollection anti thus enkuuraged iron and steel recycling. The auto-
matic deposit round policy could also be applied to spur recycling
in iron orerich cotliktries such as

Just as the contplexitt of Kurt and steel, aluminum, and paper w-
%%tints has groan t ith the tariety and sophistication of society's
material needs, the matrix of fortes affeLfing teLy Ong rates has
grins it. Deflecting and concentrating these forces Wa) b that accel-
erate recycling has thus become a difficult task. But b) applying the
lessons learned in materials recycling in the set enties, lessons that
clearly define a fen bash. principles, recycling can setts: society's
interests as no other process can.

Steps to a "Recycling Society"

When Eptmetheus ran out of materials fur mankind, Prometheus
t,at cd the dal, bt pro enerp, the ultimate resourLe. Society has
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used energy to Lucille a wealth of machines and shelter. But now as 43the age of cheap energy fades, and as inflation, joblessness, ___.

pollution intensity, sustaining material li% ing standards it' rich coun
Ines and bath-4%n% bask material needs in pour countries becomes
more ditikult than e%er. Recycling, in a kind of re% ersal of the Pro-
methean ..,olution, y fields back much of the energy and capital invest-
ed in material,. In this way, recycling consen es energy, fig,hts pol-
lution and inflation, creates sobs, and improves the outluok for the
future of mfiterials.

Progress made in the sc%enties proves recy ding's practicality and
worth. The ability, of Japan and the Netherlands to collect half of their
waste paper suggests that the world can profitably its rate of
paper recycling. The success of programs encouraging the sorting
and res.) d iing of consumer waste in Some Japanese tities has reduced
the amount of land required for waste dumps by 40 _percent, thus
sat ing disposal Lusts and impro% ing the ens ironment. Beverage con-
tamer deposit legislation in nine U.S. states has proven the political
and economic desirobilit% of rccy ding. Return rates for bottles and
cans exceed 9O-percent in these states. Maine has cut its litter col-
lection costs b 60 percent, and Michigan's economy has gained a net
total of 4,000 jobs.

The detelopment of a dynamo_ international trade in scrap paper,
aluminum, and iron and steel has shown that huge markets can be
created for collected wai te. South Korea's ability, to produce 40 per-
cent ut its paper from in potted waste paper indicates that paper use
tan be evpanded in inert singly literate Third World societies, with-
out Increasing pressure On forests. And because mills for recycling
paper cost half as much to build as mills using % irgin pulp, recycling
l an 40 tic e_ the-deb ts_ol_de% eloping_counkiesLarge_JUO WES Of Atl-
minum scrap by Italy and Japan have enabled them to sustain indus-
tries sintering from the high cost of oil-fired electricity. The United
States has SUSlaintiti a competitive aluminum industry by increasing
recycling to the eNtent that it now produces more aluminum from
recycled cans than Africa produces in total.
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44 Spain and Italy haw shut% n that they can wmpcte successfully in
steel markets by using purchased iron and steel scrap instead of iron
ore fur half their production requirements. The United States, with its
S1.3 billion annual earnings from exported strap iron and steel, has
illustrated the tangible value of collecting waste.

Nations that hac moed_ toward recycling paper, aluminum, and
iron and steel ha% e thus enhanced their Lompetiti% e position in inter-
national markets. Recycling w ill became an ewn more important
Maur in international Lompetiti%eness as energy and capital costs
increase the cost of producing virgin materials.

Despite gains, the world has fallen far short of achieing recycling's
potential. Only about one-fourth uf the paper, aluminum, and iron
and steel used in the %old is rewered fur recycling. This rate could-
be doubled or tripled fur each material. Uut a series of difficult steps
must be taken to Lulled re9dable materials and to de% clop additional
markets for them.

Three steps will lead to a "reLyLling society." The first requires that
wnsumers pay the full Lusts of the materials .they use. The world's
forests ha% e been cut faster than they hae been replaced, a practice
that makes wood Lheaper now, but at the expense of future genera-
tions. Setting aside additional forest reser% cs would make %rrgin
pulpwood more expensi% c Lumpared to waste paper, and would both
assure the prutediun uf bUITIL forests and enwurage paper companies
to buy waste paper. The U.S. Forest Ser% ice, which owns half the
softwood timber in the United States, should %%insider reducing sales
of trees for hamesting as lung as waste paper is underutilized.

This tirst step also requires a special effort to reduce energy price
subsidies. No single faLtor has increased reLy ding more in the last 30
years than the energy price increases of the se% enties. Recycling saves
energy, and industries adopt recycling as a way of cutting energy
Lusts, but when the price paid by industry for energy is distorted by
subsidies, industries are less inuti%ated to recycle. Thus, w hen socie-
ties subsidize energy use by pro% iding grants or loans for dams and
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"No single factor 'has increased recycling
more in the last 30 years than the energy

price increases of the seventies. '

power plants, ur by apply ing 111C4ISUMS that hold the price of energy 45below replacement Lusts, they encourage ensironmental degrada-
tion. To subsidize energy consumption is to subsidize the "throw-
away society."

The second step requires building 'World markets for scrap paper,
aluminum, and iron and steel. Wealthy countries restrain the export
ut scrap iron and steel and seriously inhibit the use of imported scrap
ire developing countries. The Common Market countries restrict scrap
trade between a member country and a nonmember country. Den-
mark, Sweden, and Austria prohibit essentially all scrap exports, and
the United States cominuali) considers limiting scrap exports. Few
cuuntnes needing new steel production capacity will risk reliance on
imported scrap unless scrap - exporting countries remove the threat of
scrap "embargoes.

The Unal step, one that will also reduce environmental subsidies,
promote international scrap trade, and soften the impact of higher
energy prices, is the greater collection of wastes. Container deposit
legislation can dramatically increase the return of beverage con-
tainers. incentives, information, or the threat of fines and non-
collection of garbage can induce greater collection of recyclable mate-
nal. A wide variety of policies, in fact, will stimulate recycling, and
can he applied on national or local levels.

These steps will not be taken simply because they are logical or
urgently needed, but because concerned citizens insist that they be
taken.Conservationists have shown too little interest in assuring
market pricing for energy and free trade of scrap materials, though
they have much at stake in them: policies. National and local govern-
ment leaders have shown little willingness to take the difficult step of
requiring collection of recyclable materials, but the rising costs of litter
cleanup and landfilling waste will increasingly press them to do so
Industry leaders will increasingly be forced by-higher energy and raw
materials prices to consider recycling or face a future in which they
cannot compete.
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46 The future of all Stnier) k% ill be an uneasy one if a major portion of the
%odd is forced to li e % ith a lu% or {leaning material, standard. As
physicist David Rose has mitten, "In the % odd% ide search for routes
to a luster and more sustainable society it has become clear that a
peace in %, hiLli the 1.LLvr14.1 is dii,ided el,er more

41
rigorous]) into haves

sand lia L. nob is neither just nor likely to be sustainable. 'Materials
reLy ding has become. necessary if society is simply to maintain cur-
!Int 10, ing standards. But %Rhin this necessity lies 11u:opportunity to
improve the maternal %ell-being of all the %Lorld's people,,,ind to do
Su %about great Lost to the en% ironment. In this resides the great
virtue of recycling.
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